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New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Like the Wild Flower that grows in the wild, in the valley and
in the meadow and atop a hill or floats on the river, poetry as well as the stories grew from within
me naturally - they are not implants from without . The urge to write was natural, arising out of my
experiences in life and how they got entwined with my emotions - my trepidations like the first time
when I as a child hesitantly neared the water front and dipped my foot into the cold icy water, how
these struck a chord within me and urged me to express my feelings. Slowly like the way a flower
matures, the onslaught of varied experience moulded my thoughts and inspired my poetry. It
continued to articulate my joy of unfurling the curtains of perception and sharing the joy of living
and sometimes the pain that came with it. Life has so much to offer and often so much to take
away from us all . Our convictions, our doubts, our joy and our sorrow - all of them blend
together...
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Reviews
It is fantastic and great. This is for those who statte there was not a worth looking at. Its been written in an exceptionally easy way which is only soon a er i
finished reading this ebook through which in fact changed me, change the way i really believe.
-- B a r r y O 'Reilly
It is straightforward in read through better to fully grasp. I really could comprehended everything out of this composed e publication. Your way of life
period will likely be transform when you full reading this article publication.
-- Mer l Ja skolski II
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